65 Reasons to become a YourNameTravel.com subscriber!
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Powerful online booking of over 45 vendors, with commission rates up to 14%!
Only a few thousand dollars in sales pays for the entire year subscription!
YNT doesn't require a long-term commitment.
Three flexible plans; Partner, Partner Plus, and Partner Pro.
Joining is easy with an easy step-by-step signup process.
No Airline GDS (booking system) fees, back-office fees, license fees, or software fees.
You can control your time because you are a part of the YNT family.
Your clients remain yours as YNT protects your clients' privacy.
You can book tours and resorts online with Major vacation vendors, all with direct links.
Technology support when you need it and how you need it -- e-mail or easy to reach by
phone.
Feel secure - YNT cutting-edge technology ensures that you keep your transactions and
clients' information private.
No productivity requirements – YNT does not require you to reach sales quotas, levels or
plateaus.
It's your money and you’ll keep it. YNT never charges per-invoice fees.
YNT makes the complicated stuff, uncomplicated, so you can just relax and enjoy selling
travel.
You can use your business name that your clients are familiar with.
You can book cruises through an easy-to-use online booking tool right on your computer.
YNT provides customer service to bother you and your clients with a fully staffed support
department with true experts.
You have access to complete and all-inclusive Internet based booking applications.
Resources available online with the tools and information you need at your fingertips.
You stay well-connected because YNT is connected with memberships in ARC, CLIA, and
IATAN, and OSSN.
Air, car and hotel ticketing - 24/7 – YNT is working even when your not.
You can view your sales transactions, online 24/7.
No need to know complicated GDS commands, all bookings are done through an easy to use
point and click portal..
You are independent but you have the clout of a multi-million dollar business behind you.
You get special reduced rates on certification and destination specialist programs offered
through The Travel Institute.
YNT has ongoing incentive programs and rewards for sales and marketing achievements.
You can generate all the reports you need – and download to a standard spreadsheet. No
need for additional software.
Through YNT, you can offer your clients special pricing and discounts on gifts, photo
albums, etc.
YNT is a member of the industry leading consortium Vacation.com®, which means more
sales and marketing opportunities for you.
You can find low cost airlines such as Southwest, and AirTran on your website.
You can attend the YNT conferences featuring hands-on training, in-depth workshops and
networking opportunities.
You get full access to Discount International airfare.
Quality control – YNT provides your quality-control and procedures to ensure accuracy.

34. You’ll never have to worry about required Airline Reporting Corporation reports, we do
them.
35. Commission payments computed and paid on the 15th of each month.
36. Frequently Asked Questions Section for your clients to view.
37. No ARC bond or ARC restrictions, requirements or paperwork.
38. You have access to thousands of hotel rooms at discounted rates, such as THOR, and
CCRA, similar to Hotels.com.
39. You have access to preferred car rental rates, all programmed so you don’t have to
remember special codes.
40. It's not all about the work. YNT communicates information about FAM trips, seminars at
sea, and other travel benefits!
41. You can get started with a low activation fee.
42. YNT helps guide you in marketing so you can take care of your clients.
43. You don't need to have GDS experience to be a successful YNT subscriber.
44. You can sell with confidence knowing your host agency has over 10 years of experience.
45. With YNT, you eliminate the need or cost of any back office accounting. We do it for you.
46. You receive access to a complete Online start-up manual and Web-based training on YNT’s
Business Builder area..
47. You receive regular e-mails from YNT designed exclusively for agents like you.
48. You get access to over 20 cruise lines, available through YNT’s online cruise booking
engine.
49. You can view destination and product videos available on any computer.
50. YNT’s Air, Car & Hotel client profile database will retain all important client data,
including frequent flyer numbers, preferences and more to make the process quicker and
smoother for your client.
51. YNT enables you to review all accounting activities from any computer, including all
deposits and final payment.
52. You can find all active cruise promotions and special pricing programs - all through your
computer.
53. When You need help, an extensive help menu and index is available.
54. You can get access to all past invoices and booking records for reporting and analysis.
55. You have access to mass-market, premium, and ultra-luxury suppliers to fit all of your
clients' needs.
56. Your daily commute to work is measured in feet, not miles.
57. YNT helps you to be more efficient and allows you to focus on your clients.
58. YNT allows you to offer you clients a variety of vacation options including last minute trips,
tour packages and customized vacation itineraries.
59. YNT is totally committed to independent agents.
60. You can sell travel insurance immediately, online 24/7.
61. You can choose between three membership plans and change anytime based on your
business needs.
62. With YNT you have many of the same vendor resources that the biggest agencies have.
63. No more corporate politics for you. When you want politics, you can turn on the TV.
64. If your clients need their itinerary they can retrieve it from the Internet anytime, anywhere.
65. YNT products and having YOUR NAME TRAVEL website are the key to being
competitive!

